Use

- battery charger (relates to automatic generating set)

- ATS system - Automatic Transfer Switch (relates to automatic generating set)

- device which assists start-up in low temperatures

- starting battery

- muffler + vibraction compensator

- work control and supervision - microproccessor

- fuel tank - about 8 hours

- overload-circuit turn off

Standard equipment of generating sets

- supply of electronic devices (UPS, inverters, rectifiers, softstarers)

power receivers,

- Generating sets are used to supply electric power to land light and

panel,

- compleat electrical-start up, fuel, cooling lubrication instalation and control

- the set mounted with shock absorbers on steel frame,

Construction of the set

MARELLI, SINCRO, LINZ, MECC ALTE

- generators of world renowned manufacturers:

Generator

ANDORIA, RUGGERINI, DAEWOO, PERKINS, MAN

- diesel engines

Engines

- devices have CE mark,
cooperation with complex objects systems)

- generating stes meet the requirements of the European Union
(control from the computer, mobile phone control,

- Andoria-Mot use quality menagement according to ISO/TS 16949

Individual approach to the client

to individual requirements of the client

- generating sets can be produced in accordance

Individual approach to the client

50 years tradition in production of generating sets

Experience and modernity

Andoria-Mot reserves the right to introduce design and technical parameters changes.

(Generating sets with diesel engines Lombardini i Andoria)

petrol engines and tractors
generating sets.

DOOSAN and LOVOL
engines are available on an
individual order.

housing and with soundproof
housing, as well as with
automatic and electric start.

Andoria - Mot also offers a
more than 50 kVA with

stationary and portable, without

www.andoria-mot.com.pl

e-mail: andoria-mot@andoria-mot.com.pl

ul. Krakowska 140
34-120 Andrychów
tel/fax +48 33 8762785

ANDORIA-MOT Sp. z o. o.

single-phase generators with

Generating sets with power

Generating sets can be

Technical data of three phase generating sets 400/230V, 50Hz power 10-45kVA offered byAndoria–Mot Sp. z o.o.

Technical data of three-phase 400/230V, 50Hz power 55-450kVA offered by Andoria - Mot Sp. z o.o. (generating sets with diesel engines Lovol and Doosan)

Generating Sets

